Party Your “Art” Out!
With Boston Party Makers
Specializing in All Ages Arts and Crafts Parties

Craft List
Please call for best price…Pricing based on Per Person or General Fee
Basic Sewing Projects
Velvet purses
Mini purses
Stuffed animal bags*
Picture pillows
Fabric gift bags
Tooth fairy tote
Funky fleece scarf
Easy fleece purse
Stocking pillow
Bead Projects
Jewelry
“Bead Flowers” in a pot
Beaded bugs
Pens
Address book or notepad
Mirror, brush or lip gloss case
Ornaments
Mini scrapbook covers
Beaded votive holder
Bookmark
Mini frames
American flag pin
Candle Making/Decorating Projects
Painted/Rubberstamped
Rub on transfers
Stencils
Candlestick holders
Mini teacup candles
Floating heart candles
Layered wax votive
Candy making
Small candies in a bag
Pops

Chocolate covered spoons
Clay Pot Projects
Garden girl
Bumblebee and hive
Bugs
Pencil/pen holders
Gumball Machine
Noah’s Arc *
Statue of Liberty
Policeman/Fireman
Animal print pots
Snowman pot
Stacked snowman
Bug pot with flower
Decoupage Projects
Paper mache boxes
Easy pretty pins
Frames
Light switch plate
Floral Projects
Button topiary
Mini grapevine wreath
Bee and ladybug pot with sunflower
Flower pen in a pot (the stem is the pen!)
Mini silk flower arrangement
Flower fairy
Teacup flower arrangement
Funky Foam Projects
Bird beak visors
Picture frames
Mini lampshades
Note holder
Doorknob hanger
Sports pennant
Wind dancer
Bead and foam flag
Sunglasses
Notebook holder
Star spangled crown
Liberty crown
Party hats

Games
Build- a-Pizza Game
Tic-tac-toe
Checkers
Glove and Mitten Projects
Snowman
Bunnies
Duck
Dragonfly, ladybug, bee
Girl/Boy
Ghost
Hand puppet Projects
Styrofoam head - very realistic!*
Sock frog or bee
Glove people
Finger puppets:
Bird
Butterfly
Dragon
Witch
Princess
King
Holiday Projects
Winter:
Mitten Santa or Snowman
Reindeer, Santa and Elf ornament balls
Snowman and snowballs in pail
Gift bags
Gift boxes
Greeting cards
Starfish ornaments (Santa and snowmen)
Tube sock snowman
Pinecone Christmas tree
Seashell angel ornament
Holiday bell ornament (Santa or snowman)
Snowman in a globe
Stamped stocking
Snowman clay pot
Reindeer clay pendant necklace
Paper twist angel
Santa’s cookie plate
Santa candy holder
Stacked clay pot snowman

Cookie cutter Christmas tree
Fall:
Pumpkin and snowman candle baskets
Monster masks
“Puffed corn” paper stalks
Painted pumpkin jars
Turkey parts kit
“Smashing” witch wall hanging
Flying witch or ghost (polymer clay)
Straw hat turkey
Leaf print coasters
Witch lollipop favor
“Cornhusk” dolls
Stamped trick-or-treat bags
Valentine’s Day:
Valentine heart frame
Valentine cards
“Bee-Mine” Valentines
Sweetheart Roses (using Hershey Kisses)
Swirled heart key chain (polymer clay)
“Red-hot” frame
Valentine candy bags
Spring:
Shamrock key chain/pin/necklace
Flower key chain/pin/necklace
Easter egg ornaments
Flower fairies
Egg-head people
Paper May Day baskets
“Peeps” topiary tree
Swirled glass eggs
Bunny chocolate pops in basket
Spun yarn egg
Bunny candy holders
Duck-on-a-Spoon
Summer:
Uncle Sam pin
Fireworks t-shirt
Liberty crown
Star-spangled crown
Candy firecrackers

Jewelry Projects (see also polymer clay, rubberstamping and bead projects)
Chime bracelets (seashells and bells)
Easy pretty pins
Watercolor pins
Mask Projects
Milk jug (elephant, alligator, wolf, etc.) *
Foam half-masks
“Sunglasses” mask – fits on face like a pair of glasses
Dinner plate portraits (magazine face collage – very surrealistic)
Monster Masks
Mastering Masterpieces
Art created in the style of the following artists:
Vincent VanGogh
Pablo Picasso
Georges Seurat
Georgia O’Keefe
Henri Matisse
Claude Monet
Andy Warhol
Edgar Degas
Message Board Projects
Corkboard/bulletin - any shape or theme (i.e. pennant, rectangle, flag, moon)
Marble push pins/magnets
Message tile
Foam note holder
Mini Scrapbooks
Complete two pages with guest’s own photos
Decorated scrapbook covers – beads, felt or flowers
Miscellaneous Projects
Sidewalk chalk
Funky frames (sunglasses)
Boo-boo bunny
Paper plate crab
Window cling art
“Cancan” girl pencil/comb/brush holder
Sand art
Fake paint spills/milk/chocolate syrup/ice cream
Pom pom critters
Styrofoam ball critters
Mini lampshades

Marbled stationary/neckties/bandannas
Mini-golf starter set *
Glittering gem goblet
Decorated teddy bears (artist, ballerina, baseball player)
Princess crowns
Cookie cutter candy favor
Bookworm bookmark
Garden message rocks
Whirligigs (seasonal)
Bug plant pokes
Bobbing bird toy
Marble insects
Mobile Projects*
Any theme can be made from rubberstamps, foam, small wood shapes, clay*
Tin can wind chime*
Glow in the dark mobile (polymer clay)*
Mosaic Projects
Stepping Stone
Picture Frame
Coaster set
Window sun catcher
T-shirts*/kerchiefs
“Stained glass” votive jars
Paper weights
Wooden Box
Painting Projects
Birch tree watercolor picture*
Tints and Shades T-shirt**
Negative space T-shirt**
Fireworks T-shirt
Spin Art
Tote bags
Wood shapes – any theme
Floral painted cup and plate
Fruit print hand towel
Watercolor pins
Picture Frame Projects
Mosaic –gems, beads or pebbles
Rubberstamped
Foam
Heart shaped

Baseball card display
“My Cat/Dog is an Angel” frames
Pattern covered (buttons, beads, shells, dried flower, etc.)
Pom-pom flower picture holder
ABC teacher gift frame
“Red Hot” Valentine frame
Faux mosaic mini frame
Pretty picket fence frame
Polymer Clay Projects -This clay bakes hard in your kitchen oven for thirty minutes.
Animal sculpture (freestanding, ornaments, pendants)
Birthday Babies – clay baby holding object pertaining to birthday month (i.e. Feb.
birthday baby holds a heart)
Jewelry – necklace/pendent, bracelet, earrings, pins
Pencil toppers
Decorated pens
Refrigerator note clips
Key chain fobs (heart, flower, baseball, animal – anything!)
Custom made push pins
Themed tic-tac-toe or checkers game pieces and board*
Cat or dog hanging globe ornament – Looking in at fish/bone hanging inside the glass
ball ornament
Light switch plate
Glass balls decorated with shapes and colors of clay
Holiday Santa, Elf and Reindeer ornaments – head made of clay, body is the glass ball
Decorated picture frames
“Too cool” seashells
Fancy bottle toppers
Name wall hanging
Rubberstamping Projects
Candles
Jewelry – necklace, bracelet, pins (shrink art)
Monogrammed Stationary
Decorated stationary and envelopes
Window/vase cling art
Mini lampshades – to fit electric window candles
Tote bags/zipper purses/coin purses/holiday stockings
Tile pins
Assorted greeting card and envelope set
Kerchief
Bookmarks
School binder cover
Make your own stamps
Gift tag assortment
Gift bags or boxes

Gift-wrap
Faux mosaic frame
Decorative soap
Velvet purses
Shaker art
Luggage tags
Watercolor pins
Calendar
Torso picture holders
Soap making Projects
Bug soap
Hidden treasure soap
Decorative soap
Funky foam surprise soap
Colorful soap
Bubble mixtures
Tie-Dye
T-shirts**
Kerchiefs
Socks
Tile and Glass Jar Projects
Rub-on transfers
Painting techniques
Glass jar votive holder
Tile clocks **
Place card holders (set of four)
Tile message board
Wire Projects
Picture holder
Fancy fork, knife and spoon
Fancy glass stemware
Funky box covers
Pipe cleaner pets
Pipe cleaner people
Sculpture
Wood Projects
Shapes to paint – any theme (i.e. Snowman, heart, angel, baseball)
American flag star
Plant pokes – hearts and flowers
Doorknob hanger
Door name plaque

Stick creatures
Hanging angel
Jewelry/tie/misc. hanger
Mini birdhouse
Wood tray – stencils, stamps, rub-ons
Barrette holders
Doll pin people
Craft stick desk set*
Craft stick critters
Holiday pins
Uncle Sam pin
Clothespin critter pen holder
Fridge clips
Elephant or lion wall plaque
Duck on a spoon
Any shape ornament (animal, bug, object, etc.)

* time intensive project, will count as the two projects
** may require additional materials fee
Remember, crafts can be designed to match your party theme – even if you don’t see it on this
list!

